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Interactions between particles in quantum many-body systems play a crucial role in determining
the electric, magnetic, optical, and thermal properties of the system. The recent progress in the
laser-pulse technique has enabled the manipulations and measurements of physical properties on
ultrafast timescales. Here, we propose a method for the direct and ultrafast probing of quantum
many-body interaction through coherent two-dimensional (2D) spectroscopy. Up to a moderate
interaction strength, the inter-particle interaction manifests itself in the emergence of off-diagonal
peaks in the 2D spectrum before all the peaks coalesce into a single diagonal peak as the system
approaches the Mott-insulating phase in the strongly interacting regime. The evolution of the 2D
spectrum as a function of the time delay between the second and third laser pulses can provide
important information on the ultrafast time variation of the interaction.
Keywords: coherent two-dimensional spectroscopy, ultrafast, interaction, quantum many-body system, Mott
insulator
Introduction– Important physical systems and mate-
rials often consist of a macroscopically large number of
atoms, molecules, and electrons. The interaction between
constituent particles can dictate various physical proper-
ties of the system, including, for example, the electri-
cal and thermal transports and the magnetic and opti-
cal properties. However, in some metals and semicon-
ductors, owing to the screening of the Coulomb inter-
action between electrons, their low-energy behaviors are
similar to those of a system of non-interacting particles.
These systems can be described by Landau’s Fermi liq-
uid theory [1]. In contrast, there also exist strongly cor-
related electronic systems beyond the Fermi liquid the-
ory, in which the interaction between electrons cannot
be ignored. Examples include the Luttinger liquid in
one dimension [2, 3], heavy fermionic systems [4], and
systems near critical points such as the Mott-insulator
phase transition [5, 6]. The interparticle interaction can
also result in exotic phenomena such as superfluidity and
superconductivity [7].
Meanwhile, continual progress in the development of
laser-pulse techniques has enabled a faster manipulation
and measurement of the physical and chemical properties
of electronic, atomic, and molecular systems [8]. This
allowed us to observe intriguing nonequilibrium phenom-
ena, such as light-induced superconductivity [9, 10], ul-
trafast spintronics [11, 12], and the Floquet engineer-
ing of electronic band topology [13, 14]. In this Letter,
we propose a method to investigate the interaction be-
tween particles directly in quantum many-body systems
on an ultrafast timescale using coherent two-dimensional
∗Electronic address: nthanhphuc@moleng.kyoto-u.ac.jp
(2D) spectroscopy. Coherent multi-dimensional, espe-
cially 2D, spectroscopy has been widely used to study
electronic excitation (exciton) and vibration dynamics
in molecular and semiconductor systems [15–23]. More
recently, intersubband electronic excitations in quan-
tum wells [24], carrier dynamics in graphene [25], spin-
wave [26] and fractional excitations [27, 28] in mag-
netic materials, marginal Fermi glass [29], and high-
temperature superconductors [30] have been studied.
Here, we calculate the coherent 2D spectrum of
an interacting quantum many-body system of spin-1/2
fermions (see Figs. 1a,b), which can be, for exam-
ple, electrons moving in a crystal lattice or ultracold
atoms/molecules moving in an artificial lattice. We ob-
serve that a system of non-interacting particles would
display a 2D spectrum with only peaks lying on the di-
agonal axis. This is attributed to the fact that the quasi-
momentum of the particles is a good quantum number
in the absence of interparticle interaction. Moreover,
because of the conservation of momentum in the light-
matter interaction, two optical transitions with different
quasi-momenta are not coupled to each other. In con-
trast, if the interaction between particles is sufficiently
strong, off-diagonal peaks emerge in the 2D spectrum.
Thus, this can be used as a direct probe of a nonneg-
ligible interparticle interaction. In an interacting quan-
tum many-body system, quasimomentum states are no
longer energy eigenstates of the system. Consequently,
two transitions with different optical excitation and emis-
sion frequencies can be effectively coupled to each other,
leading to the emergence of off-diagonal peaks. However,
if the interaction strength is increased further, when the
system approaches the Mott-insulating phase, in which
exactly one particle is localized at each lattice site as the
hopping of particles between neighboring sites becomes
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FIG. 1: Coherent 2D spectroscopic measurement of an inter-
acting quantum many-body system. (a) System of spin-1/2
fermionic particles moving in a lattice. The two parameters
of the Hubbard model are the hopping amplitude J between
neighboring sites and the on-site interaction U between two
particles at the same site. (b) Setup of the coherent 2D spec-
troscopic measurement. Three laser pulses successively inter-
act with the system, and the light-emission signal induced by
the polarization of the system is measured. (c) Variance ∆n
of the number of particles per site in the quantum many-body
ground state of the system. Here, the number of lattice sites
is N = 6, the filling factor is one-half, i.e., the number of
particles is equal to the number of sites, the total magnetiza-
tion is zero, and the periodic boundary condition is applied.
(d) Double-sided Feynman diagrams for the light-matter in-
teraction processes involved in the rephasing (photon echo)
signal.
energetically unfavorable, all the peaks in the 2D spec-
trum coalesce into a single diagonal peak at the frequency
of the excitation band. Consequently, coherent 2D spec-
troscopy can be used to investigate the entire range of
interaction strength from weak to moderate and strong
interaction regimes. We also investigate the coherent 2D
spectrum of the system when the interaction energy rela-
tive to the kinetic energy varies with time. The evolution
of the 2D spectrum as a function of the time delay t2 be-
tween the second and third pulses can provide us with
important information on the ultrafast time variation of
the interaction.
System– Consider the Hubbard model of a system of
spin-1/2 fermionic particles moving in a lattice, whose
Hamiltonian for the ground-state band is given by
Hˆg =− J
∑
〈i,j〉
∑
σ=↑,↓
(
cˆ†i,σ cˆj,σ + h.c.
)
+ U
∑
j
nˆj,↑nˆj,↓,
(1)
where cˆj,σ denotes the annihilation operator of a particle
with spin σ located at the jth site, and nˆj,σ = cˆ
†
j,σ cˆj,σ is
the particle number operator. The parameters J and U
represent the hopping amplitude of the particle between
neighboring sites and the on-site interaction between two
particles located at the same site, respectively. Here,
〈...〉 denotes a pair of nearest neighboring sites, and h.c.
stands for Hermitian conjugate. Here, we restrict our
consideration to the case of the half-filling factor, i.e.,
the number of particles is equal to the number of lattice
sites. Furthermore, the total magnetization of the system
is zero, i.e., the number of particles with spin-up is equal
to that of particles with spin-down.
For a weakly interacting system with |J | ≫ U , the mo-
tions of particles are almost independent of one another
(except for the Pauli exclusive principle) and their wave-
functions are delocalized over different sites in the lattice.
In contrast, in the strongly interacting limit |J | ≪ U ,
the system would be in the Mott insulating phase, where
each lattice site is occupied by exactly one particle as
the hopping of particles between neighboring sites is en-
ergetically unfavorable. This transition is reflected by the
change in the variance ∆n = 〈ψ0|nˆ
2
j |ψ0〉 of the number
of particles per site for the quantum many-body ground
state |ψ0〉. This is shown in Fig. 1c as a function of U/|J |
for a system of N = 6 particles in a one-dimensional lat-
tice. Here, nˆj = nˆj,↑ + nˆj,↓. The variance is maximum
for U = 0, at which ∆n = 1.5; it decreases with increas-
ing interaction strength and approaches ∆n = 1 for a
sufficiently strong interaction.
We consider a one-dimensional system with the peri-
odic boundary condition. As for the optical transitions
caused by the light-matter interactions with the laser
pulses in coherent 2D spectroscopy, we consider a Hub-
bard model with two energy bands: the ground-state and
first excited bands. The total Hamiltonian of the system
is given by
Hˆ =−
N−1∑
j=0
∑
σ=↑,↓
(
Jgcˆ
†
g,j+1,σ cˆg,j,σ + Jecˆ
†
e,j+1,σ cˆe,j,σ + h.c.
)
+
N−1∑
j=0
∑
α6=β
Uαβnˆj,αnˆj,β + ǫeg
N−1∑
j=0
∑
σ=↑,↓
cˆ†e,j,σcˆe,j,σ,
(2)
where α, β = (g/e; ↑ / ↓). Here, Jg and Je denote
the hopping amplitudes of particles between neighbor-
ing sites in the ground and excited bands, respectively.
Owing to the difference in the spatial confinement of the
wavefunction of the particle at the lattice sites between
the two bands, Jg 6= Je. In general, the on-site inter-
action should also depend on the spins of the particles
and on whether they are in the ground or excited band;
however, for simplicity, we assume that the on-site in-
teraction is characterized by a single variable parameter,
namely Uαβ = U . By shifting the origin of the 2D spec-
trum by an amount equal to the excitation energy ǫeg, we
can set ǫeg = 0 without loss of generality. The periodic
boundary condition indicates that j = N is equivalent to
j = 0.
The optical signal measured via coherent 2D spec-
troscopy is proportional to iP (3)(t), where P (3)(t) is the
time-dependent third-order polarization of the system.
It can be expressed as a convolution of the third-order
3response function R(3)(t1, t2, t3) and the electric fields of
the lasers [15, 21]
P (3)(t) =
∫ ∞
0
dt1
∫ ∞
0
dt2
∫ ∞
0
dt3R
(3)(t1, t2, t3)
E(t− t3)E(t− t3 − t2)E(t− t3 − t2 − t1).
(3)
As the wavelength of the laser is typically much larger
than the lattice constant of the crystal lattice for elec-
trons, the electric field can be considered homogeneous
over a large number of lattice sites. A similar nanoscale
artificial lattice for ultracold atoms can be realized
by using nanoplasmonic systems [31], photonic crys-
tals [32], time-periodic modulations [33], and supercon-
ductors [34].
In the impulsive limit of the laser pulses, where the
electric field is given by a sum of three Dirac’s delta func-
tions, the polarization is proportional to the nonlinear
response function R(3)(t1, t2, t3) , where t1, t2, and t3 are
the time intervals between the laser pulses and the emit-
ted signal (see Fig. 1). The nonlinear response function
and emitted signal are generated by various processes,
each of which involves four interactions between light
and matter. These processes can be grouped into three
categories according to the direction of the emitted sig-
nal: rephasing, non-rephasing, and double quantum co-
herence. The three types of signals can generally provide
different types of information about the energy levels and
dynamics of the system. In this study, either rephasing or
non-rephasing signals can be used as we concentrate on
the interaction-induced emergence of off-diagonal peaks.
The rephasing or photon-echo signal is detected in the
direction given by the vector kr = −k1 + k2 + k3. The
light-matter interactions for the processes included in the
rephasing signal are illustrated by the double-sided Feyn-
man diagram (Fig. 1d). The corresponding rephasing
third-order response function R
(3)
r (t1, t2, t3) can be ex-
pressed in terms of the Liouville-space operators as [15]
R(3)r (t1, t2, t3)
=
(
i
~
)3
Tr
{
µˆ←G(t3)µˆ
×
→G(t2)µˆ
×
→G(t1)µˆ
×
←ρˆ0
}
, (4)
where ρˆ0 = |ψ0〉〈ψ0| is the density operator for the quan-
tum many-body ground state of the system, and the tran-
sition dipole moment operators µˆ←/→ are given by
µˆ← =
N−1∑
j=0
∑
σ=↑,↓
µgecˆ
†
g,j,σ cˆe,j,σ, (5)
µˆ→ =
N−1∑
j=0
∑
σ=↑,↓
µegcˆ
†
e,j,σ cˆg,j,σ. (6)
Here, µeg is the transition dipole moment between the
ground and excited bands, and µge = µ
∗
eg. The superop-
erators in Liouville space are defined as µˆ×ρˆ = µˆρˆ − ρˆµˆ
0
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FIG. 2: Coherent 2D rephasing spectrum of a system of non-
interacting spin-1/2 fermionic particles. The number of lat-
tice sites is N = 18. The spectral intensity is normalized by
its maximum value and represented by the color scale. The
frequencies ω1 and ω3 are normalized by the hopping ampli-
tude |Jg| between neighboring sites of particles moving in the
ground band. Here, the origin of the 2D spectrum was shifted
by the excitation energy ǫeg between the ground and excited
bands.
and G(t)ρˆ = e−iHˆt/~ρˆeiHˆt/~, where Hˆ is the quantum
many-body Hamiltonian of the system given in Eq. (2).
A small dephasing rate κ is introduced to account for the
dephasing of the quantum coherence between the ground
and an excited states during the time intervals t1 and
t3. The coherent 2D rephasing spectrum is obtained by
making a Fourier transformation of the emitted signal
S(t1, t2, t3) with respect to the time intervals t1 and t3,
S(ω1, t2, ω3) =
∫ ∞
0
dt1
∫ ∞
0
dt3e
i(ω1t1+ω3t3)S(t1, t2, t3).
(7)
In the following 2D spectra, the real part of S(ω1, t2, ω3)
is plotted as a function of −ω1 and ω3.
We first consider a system of noninteracting particles,
namely U = 0. The coherent 2D rephasing spectrum
for N = 18 is shown in Fig. 2. Here, the system’s
parameters were considered as follows: Je/Jg = 2 and
~κ/|Jg| = 0.01. The time delay was set to t2 = 0. It is ev-
ident that all the peaks lie on the diagonal axis ω3 = −ω1.
The number of peaks increases with the lattice size. In
the thermodynamic limit (N → ∞), the peaks are dis-
tributed on the segment 0 ≤ ~ω1 ≤ 2(Je − Jg) of the di-
agonal axis. Note that the origin of the 2D spectrum was
shifted by the excitation energy between the ground and
excited bands, namely ω˜1 = ω1 + ǫeg and ω˜3 = ω3 − ǫeg.
Thus, the origin ω˜1 = ω˜3 = 0 of the 2D spectrum corre-
sponds to ω3 = −ω1 = ǫeg.
In the absence of interaction between particles, quasi-
momentum is a good quantum number. The single-
particle energy eigenstates in the ground and excited
bands are characterized by a wavevector k (within the
Brillouin zone) with the corresponding energy eigenval-
ues given by ǫgk = −2Jg cos (2πk/N) and ǫ
e
k = ǫeg −
2Je cos (2πk/N) with k = −N/2, · · · , N/2. Owing to the
conservation of momentum in the light-matter interac-
tion, optical transitions can only occur between pairs of
single-particle energy eigenstates in the ground and ex-
4cited bands with the same wavevector. As these transi-
tions are not coupled to one another, only diagonal peaks
appear in the coherent 2D rephasing spectrum. With the
half-filling factor, the quantum many-body ground state
of the system contains all the single-particle energy eigen-
states of Hˆg with the wavevectors −N/4 ≤ k ≤ N/4 (for
Jg > 0). The corresponding transition energy satisfies
ǫeg − 2(|Je| − |Jg|) ≤ ǫ
e
k − ǫ
g
k ≤ ǫeg.
Next, we consider a system of interacting particles,
namely U > 0 (repulsive interaction). As the computa-
tional cost increases exponentially with the system size,
we restrict the computation to a small system of N = 2
lattice sites. The coherent 2D rephasing spectra for dif-
ferent interaction strengths (normalized by the hopping
amplitude |Jg|) are shown in Fig. 3. The other param-
eters of the system are the same as in the case of non-
interacting particles. As the interparticle interaction be-
comes stronger, an off-diagonal peak starts to emerge in
addition to the diagonal peak. The off-diagonal peak
persists up to an interaction of U/|Jg| ≃ 100. Finally,
at the strongly interacting limit U/|Jg| ≃ 1000, all the
peaks coalesce into a single diagonal peak at the origin
of the 2D spectrum. In the presence of the interparticle
interaction, the quantum many-body ground state can-
not be expressed by a collection of single-particle states.
Consequently, the optical transitions become effectively
coupled to one another, leading to the emergence of off-
diagonal peaks. In the strongly interacting limit, the
quantum many-body ground state is in the Mott insulat-
ing phase with each lattice site being occupied by exactly
one particle. The optical excitation of each particle oc-
curs locally with an excitation energy equal to ǫeg. This
results in a single diagonal peak at the origin of the 2D
spectrum.
Finally, we consider the case of a time-varying inter-
action U(t) and investigate the coherent 2D spectrum
as a function of the time delay t2. If the interaction is
switched off abruptly at time τ after the incidence of the
first laser pulse, i.e., U(t) = U0 for t ≤ τ and U(t) = 0
for t > τ , the coherent 2D spectra for different time de-
lays are shown in Figs. 4a, b. Here, the initial inter-
action strength is U0/|Jg| = 10, the switching time is
τ |Jg| = 100~, and the other parameters of the system
are the same as in the case of a time-independent in-
teraction. The 2D spectrum is observed to change from
t2 = 0 to t2 = τ , and subsequently, it remains almost
unchanged. It can be observed that, at t2 = 0, the pair
of a diagonal peak at ~ω1 = −~ω3 ≃ 1.4|Jg| and an off-
diagonal peak at ~ω1 ≃ 1.4|Jg|, ~ω3 ≃ −1.6|Jg|, which is
the 2D spectrum for constant U/|Jg| = 10, is extended
along the diagonal direction of ω1 = ω3 to ~ω3 = −2|Jg|.
The spectrum also contains a small diagonal peak at
~ω1 = −~ω3 = 2|Jg|, which is the 2D spectrum for a
constant U = 0. The 2D spectrum changes with the
variable time delay. At t2 = τ , it is composed of a small
diagonal peak at ~ω1 = −~ω3 = 2|Jg|, an off-diagonal
peak at ~ω1 ≃ 1.4|Jg|, ~ω3 = −2|Jg|, and a connection
between them.
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FIG. 3: Coherent 2D rephasing spectra of a system of inter-
acting spin-1/2 fermionic particles with different interaction
strengths. Here, the interaction strength U is normalized by
the hopping amplitude |Jg| and the number of lattice sites is
N = 2.
If the interaction is switched off steadily over a time
period of τ after the incidence of the first laser pulse,
i.e., U(t) = U0(1 − t/τ) for t ≤ τ and U(t) = 0 for t >
τ , the coherent 2D spectra for different time delays are
shown in Figs. 4c, d. A fringe pattern emerges in the 2D
spectrum, which should be attributed to the continuous
time variation of the interaction strength. The spectrum
changes gradually with a variable time delay. At t2 = τ ,
it consists of an array of peaks distributed on the segment
between ~ω1 ≃ 1.4|Jg| and ~ω1 = 2|Jg| of the horizontal
line ~ω3 = −2|Jg|.
Conclusion– We investigated the coherent 2D spec-
trum of an interacting quantum many-body system of
spin-1/2 fermions moving in a lattice, for example, elec-
tronic and ultracold atomic systems. In the weakly in-
teracting limit, the 2D rephasing spectrum contains only
diagonal peaks because different optical transitions are
not coupled to one another. In contrast, if the interac-
tion between particles is sufficiently strong, off-diagonal
peaks emerge, which can be used as a direct probe of a
non-negligible interaction. This is attributed to the fact
that different optical transitions can be coupled to one
another in the presence of interparticle interaction. No-
tably, effective coupling is induced by the quantum many-
body interaction between particles as opposed to the con-
ventional coupling between two transitions at the level of
single-body physics. As the interaction strength is in-
creased further, when the system approaches the Mott
insulating phase in the strongly interacting limit, all the
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FIG. 4: Coherent 2D rephasing spectra of a system of inter-
acting spin-1/2 fermionic particles as a function of the time
delay t2 between the second and third laser pulses. Upper
panels (a), (b): the interaction strength is abruptly switched
off from U/|Jg| = 10 to U = 0 at time τ |Jg| = 100~.
Lower panels (c), (d): the interaction strength is switched
off steadily over the time interval of τ .
peaks coalesce into a single peak at the origin of the 2D
spectrum, i.e., at the transition frequency between the
ground and excited bands. Moreover, when the interac-
tion is time-dependent, the information of its time vari-
ation can be obtained from the evolution of the coherent
2D spectrum as a function of the time delay between
the second and third pulses. The results of this study
demonstrate the potential of coherent multidimensional
spectroscopy for studying quantum many-body interac-
tion and ultrafast dynamics in various kinds of strongly
correlated systems.
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